
Sainz seals dream Dakar double

Veteran Spaniard holds nerve to fend off Peterhansel for 2018 victory.

Spaniard Carlos Sainz held his nerve over the tricky final stage in Córdoba to seal his second Dakar
Rally car victory after 13 punishing stages in South America.

The 55-year-old held off Team Peugeot Total teammate Stéphane Peterhansel and fellow two-time
champion Nasser Al-Attiyah to complete his dream double.

With other team colleagues Sébastien Loeb retiring early and Cyril Despres 29 hours behind, Sainz dug
deep over the sand dunes and dirt of Peru and Bolivia to keep 13-time winner Peterhansel and Al-
Attiyah at a safe distance behind.

The last three stages in Argentina more closely resembled the kinder World Rally Championship terrain
where Sainz originally made his name as a two-time champion in the 1990s - meaning his two closest
rivals could not bridge the gap to him.

It has been an eight-year wait for a second victory after his 2010 success, something the Madrid native
will savour alongside trusty co-driver Lucas Cruz who helped navigate him to victory first time around.

With his talented son Carlos Sainz Jr. looking to impress again in Formula 1 this coming season for
Renault, the Sainz household have started the new motorsport year with a bang.

<blockquote class="twitter-tweet" data-lang="en"><p lang="en" dir="ltr">Today I am probably the
proudest son of his father in the whole world. Winner of the toughest <a
href="https://twitter.com/dakar?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw">@dakar</a> ever done in Southamerica at 55
years of age (good number ) and he did it in his own way. Congrats <a
href="https://twitter.com/hashtag/matador?src=hash&amp;ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw">#matador</a>! <a
href="https://twitter.com/CSainz_oficial?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw">@CSainz_oficial</a> Congrats <a
href="https://twitter.com/LucasCruz74?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw">@LucasCruz74</a></p>&mdash; Carlos
Sainz (@Carlossainz55) <a
href="https://twitter.com/Carlossainz55/status/954739639180460033?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw">January
20, 2018</a></blockquote> <script async src="https://platform.twitter.com/widgets.js" charset="utf-
8"></script>

Sainz did not have it all his own way early on, finishing the opening stage in 16th before moving up to
eighth overall at the end of day two in Pisco.



He had moved up to third overall by the end of stage four with his two stage wins either side of the only
rest day in La Paz giving him a crucial 1hr11m29s lead over Al-Attiyah.

After stage nine was cancelled due to bad weather, wily Frenchman Peterhansel started to chip away at
his lead on stage 10 however it was not enough leading into the Córdoba finish.

Sainz was already one of the greatest ever on four wheels, this latest win at motorsport's toughest
annual event adding gloss to a Spanish legacy that will live long in the memory.

Don’t miss any 2018 Dakar Rally coverage.

- Still images, news cuts with racing footage and stories free for editorial use in English and Spanish via
Red Bull Content Pool HERE.

- Exclusive stories, action clips, images from the rally and behind the scenes content on
RedBull.com HERE.

- Daily highlights and behind the scenes content on Red Bull TV HERE.


